We investigate cross-market trading dynamics in futures contracts written on seemingly unrelated commodities that are consumed by a common industry. On the Tokyo Commodity Exchange, we find such evidence in natural rubber (NR), palladium (PA) and gasoline (GA) futures markets. The automobile industry is responsible for more than 50% of global demand for each of these commodities. VAR estimation reveals short-run cross-market interaction between NR and GA, and from NR to PA. Crossmarket influence exerted by PA is felt in longer dynamics, with PA volatility (volume) affecting NR (GA) volume (volatility). Our findings are robust to lag-specification, volatility measure, and consistent with full BEKK-GARCH estimation results. Further analysis, which benchmarks against silver futures market, TOCOM index and TOPIX transportation index, confirms that our results are driven by a common industry exposure, and not a commodity market factor. A simple trading rule that incorporates short-run GA and long-run PA dynamics to predict NR return yields positive economic profit. Our study offers new insights into how commodity and equity markets relate at an industry level, and implications for multi-commodity hedging.
Introduction
Cross-market information ow is well-documented. The empirical support for such linkages between markets is generally robust over time and across asset classes. Indeed, it is important to model such inherent information ow to better understand the nature of existing crossmarket trading dynamics. Regulatory bodies apply such knowledge to monitor and alter the nature of such information ows to curb excessive volatility spill-overs. Fund managers incorporate cross-border nancial markets linkages to formulate investment strategies and portfolio formation. Firms incorporate covariation in relevant markets for hedging strategies.
Interestingly, existing cross-market studies generally fall into one of two categories. The rst constitutes a conceptually clear linkage between markets that are either fundamentally identical e.g. cross-listed stocks, competing derivative contracts, or technically distinct but linked by arbitrage e.g. spot-futures-options. While the strong empirical support is not surprising, it is paramount to provide detailed scholarly evidence for specic applications. The second category contains studies that examine markets which are empirically linked ex-post, but with fundamental linkages that are not immediately obvious ex-ante e.g. international equity or currency markets, gold and silver 1 , crude oil and equity. These empirical linkages are sometimes explained using behavioral or reputational channels. Despite a lack of fundamental justication, the careful empirical examination of such linkages is relevant to practitioners since, if they persist in the data, they would need to be acknowledged and documented. We present a non-exhaustive list of studies from both categories in Figure 1 .
INSERT FIGURE 1
We have two related objectives. First, we propose a simple structural system to demon-mon output, then despite of physical dissimilarities, idiosyncratic seasonality and production cycles, they share a common automobile industry exposure. If the common exposure is nontrivial, then information ow which aects the automobile industry would also transmit across these commodities. This is empirically manifested in volume-volatility transmission across futures contracts written on seemingly unrelated commodities. Two recent studies establish cross-trading dynamics that are driven by economic linkages. Cohen and Frazzini (2008) document cross-return predictability among rms that are economically linked in customer-supplier relationships. Menzly and Ozban (2006) identify cross-momentum eects among industries that are economically linked in supply chains i.e. vertical industries. 8 In addition, most studies examine NYMEX, CBOT and/or LME commodity contracts. Studies on Japanese commodity futures markets are limited. This is despite TOCOM being ranked sixth overall in global commodity futures trading volume in 2006. It is the largest commodity exchange in Japan, handling 83% of all commodity futures trading volume. Most relevant is the fact that TOCOM is the third largest in fuel-base futures trading, second largest in metal-base futures trading and hosts the world's largest NR futures market.
Our main results show that in short-run dynamics (lag-1 and lag-2), a two-way interaction is evident between NR and GA. There is also strong evidence of lag-1 NR volume aecting trading volume in PA. In contrast, there is no evidence of PA short-run dynamics aecting either NR or GA. Instead, the cross-market inuence exerted by the PA is felt in longer dynamics. Specically, PA lag-7 volatility aects NR trading volume, while PA lag-7 volume aects GA volatility. These results are robust to lag-specications, volatility measures and are consistent with ndings based on price reversals and variance ratios. We nd signicant short-term cross-market dynamics between NR and GA, and from NR to PA. There is also evidence of feedback eects from PA to both NR and GA. Interestingly, PA volume has no 8 We thank an anonymous referee for bringing both papers to our attention.
4 impact on PA volatility whatsoever. The latter is instead inuenced by lag-7 GA volatility.
An array of subsequent analysis to ascertain the nature of the common exposure conrms that evident cross-market interaction among NR, PA and GA is attributed to their common non-trivial industry exposure, and not a commodity market factor.
The preceding ndings oer implications for multi-commodity hedging and trading. In Section 4, we conceptually demonstrate multi-commodity hedging errors if inherent covariations are not formally considered. In addition, we empirically examine ve variant prediction models pertaining to a simple trading strategy for predicting NR return. We nd that the two prediction models which separately incorporate GA short-run volume dynamics and PA long-run volatility dynamics to predict NR returns yield positive economic prot.
Our results are generated from a three-stage empirical analysis. First, we estimate a sixequation VAR to test for own-market and cross-market volatility-volume dynamics among NR, PA and GA. We focus on results that are robust to dierent lag specications and volatility measures. Second, we check if our VAR results are consistent across sub-samples and with tri-variate full BEKK-GARCH (1,1) estimation.
9 Third, we conduct a series of tests to ascertain the nature of the common exposure. These tests, which involve comparisons with the silver (SL) futures market 10 , TOPIX Transportation Equipment (TE) index (proxy for industry exposure) and TOCOM index (proxy for commodity market factor), conrm that our ndings are driven by a common industry exposure, and not a commodity market factor.
The paper proceeds as follow. Model and methodology are outlined in section 2. Results are discussed in section 3. Implications are discussed in section 4. Section 5 concludes.
9 Since volume is not included, GARCH estimates are not considered main results. Schwert (1989) identies uctuations in trading activity as a key explanation for time varying volatility. Lamoureux and Lastrapes (1990) report that volume variables are relevant in modeling GARCH eects. Wu and Xu (2000) argue that information processing by capital markets is manifested in volatility and trading volume.
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We estimate a six-equation VAR in equation (3) to test for cross-market volume-volatility transmission eects among NR, PA and GA. The presence of common exposure implies heteroscedasticity and contemporaneous covariance in the cross-equation residuals u 1it ; u 2it . Accordingly, we estimate equation (3) using seemingly unrelated regression (SUR) procedure. 14 Our robustness checks include sub-sample analysis, dierent volatility measures and 11 Descriptive statistics as well as a series of preliminary tests on stationarity, autocorrelation and causality features of the sample variables, are excluded from the current draft. They are available upon request.
12 See Foster and Viswanathan (1993), Wang (1994) . 13 See Gannon (1994) . 14 The SUR or Zellner's method, estimates the parameters of the system, accounting for heteroscedasticity and contemporaneous correlation in the cross-equation residuals. The estimates of the cross-equation covariance matrix are based on the unweighted system's parameter estimates. We check that the full-sample results are generally consistent between between SUR and full-information maximum likelihood estimation. Nt " Nt " Pt " Nt " Gt " Pt " Nt " 2 Pt " Pt " Gt " Gt " Nt " Gt " Pt " 19 This is an attractive property since the time interval between p h it and p l it varies randomly from one trading day to the next. 20 If the dierence between the market closing time yesterday (p it 1 ) and opening time today (p o it ) is 18 hours, then f=0.75.
21 Engle and Kroner (1995) propose the BEKK-GARCH as an empirically convenient representation to estimate system of equations. They show that by construction, the BEKK-GARCH guarantees a positive denite conditional variance-covariance matrix H t under weak conditions. This is desirable for addressing convergence problems in maximum likelihood estimation (MLE).
The estimation involves extracting a set of i zero-mean residuals " it from the mean equations r it . Denote t 1 as the information set embedded in past values of " it , such that " it j t 1 s N (0; H t ), where H t is the 3x3 conditional variance-covariance matrix. C 0 is a 3x3 upper triangular matrix of constants; coecient matrices A and G are aliated correspondingly with the residual variance-covariance matrix of ARCH terms t , and lag-1 conditional variance-covariance matrix of GARCH terms H t 1 . Both H t and t are symmetric.
The full BEKK-GARCH provides a richer interaction among ARCH and GARCH terms in each of the six conditional variance and covariance equations of H t . The estimation of H t allows covariance terms to enter the conditional variance equations. This is paramount to our investigation of cross-market interaction in related commodity markets. Despite the computational challenges, incorporating NR, PA and GA in a full BEKK-GARCH estimation facilitates a consistent comparison with VAR estimation results.
Soaring prices and increasing volatility have elevated commodity to a stand-alone asset class. We consider if any trading interaction among NR, PA and GA is simply driven by some latent commodity market factor. We conduct various tests to ascertain the nature of the latent common exposure. The rst set involves TOCOM's silver (SL) futures market, while the second set involves the TOCOM Index First, we undertake VAR and BEKK-GARCH estimations for pairwise comparison between each of NR, PA and GA against SL. Here, we assume that silver has a trivial (if any) exposure to Japan's automobile industry. If a non-trivial commodity market factor 22 The TOCOM Index is a value-weighted index based on the prices of all the underlying commodities that TOCOM derivative contracts are written on. This includes platinum, gold, silver, palladium, aluminum, gasoline, kerosene, crude oil, gas oil, and rubber. As it covers every market division (precious metals, nonferrous metal, fuel and soft), the TOCOM Index provides an overall representation of TOCOM as a whole. 23 In brief, the TOPIX Sector Index series divides constituent stocks listed on the Tokyo Stock Exchange into 33 categories according to industrial sectors as dened by the Securities Identication Code Committee (SICC). The SICC is Japan's national securities coding system. exists, then we should nd cross-market interactions among all commodities. But if volumevolatility interaction is driven mainly by a common industry exposure, then the various pairwise comparisons should not yield signicant cross-market trading dynamics.
To follow, we conduct two rounds of principle component analysis (PCA), which conrms a dominant rst component explains return variability across fr Nt ; r Pt ; r Gt g. In the second round PCA, r St is included to examine its impact on the rst principal component. If the latter reects a common industry exposure, then adding SL to the second round PCA will cause the variance explained by the rst principal component to drop. The value corresponding to silver in the rst eigenvector will be trivial. To follow, the variance explained by another principle component will increase, and silver's weight in the corresponding eigenvector will be signicantly larger than those of NA, PA or GA. 28 Indeed, the PACF results reveal that autocorrelation coecients for all volatility and volume variables beyond the 7 th lag are insignicant. As such, we specify a maximum lag length of 12 in our diagnostic tests, which involves sequentially trimming back the lag specication. 29 Due to space constraint, we drop the tables of results and corresponding detailed discussion from the current draft. 30 These include log-likelihood, sequential likelihood ratio statistics, Akaike information criterion (AIC), Schwarz information criterion (SIC), nal prediction error (FPE) and Hannan-Quinn criterion (HQC). 31 Following Hamilton (1994) , the LR test statistic is calculated by estimating both the m-lag (null hy-14 VAR(7) specication. Lastly, perform a Lagrange Multiplier (LM) test for serial correlation in the residuals from both VAR specications. A lag-7 specication removes most of the residual serial correlation. While our 4-step diagnostic check supports a VAR(7) specication, we are mindful of model over-tting.
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Furthermore, when we sequentially back-test an unrestrictd VAR(12), we nd that most of the signicant variables cluster around lags 1, 2 and 7.
INSERT TABLE 2 For each of it and £ it , we consider three alternative VAR specications: VAR(2), VAR (7) and VAR(2-7). The latter is a VAR(2) that includes only lag-7 variables. We present and discuss only VAR(2-7) estimation in Table 2 , the results of which are representative of those of VAR (2) and VAR(7). 33 N t 1 ; P t 1 ; Gt 1 are signicant in both their own volume and volatility equations in both panels, except £ P t 1 in the v P t equation. Both v P t 1 and v Gt 1 are signicant only in their own volume equation, while v N t 1 is signicant in both Nt and v Nt equations. This is consistent in both panels. N t 2 ; P t 2 ; Gt 2 are signicant in only their own-market volatility equations, except N t 2 in the v Nt equation. For the three markets, lag-2 volume dynamics is signicant in their own-volume equation across both panels. v Gt 2 is signicant in both its own-market volume and volatility equations. The addition of lag-7 variables is important, particularly volume. v N t 7 ; v P t 7 ; v Gt 7 are signicant in both ownmarket equations in Panel A, and in their own-volume equations in Panel B. Lag-7 volatility are signicant as well, but mostly in Panel B, and is limited to own-volatility equations.
For cross-market eects, there is evidence of two-way interaction between NR and GA.
pothesisA restrited qEeqution e nd @mClAElg unrestrited eF por the restrited eD otin xq vrine ovrine mtri F gonstrut q x q mtrix ¦ a R 0 RF henote SLag m a j ¦ T jF he proess is repeted for the unrestrited e to otin SLag mCl F gompute the v test sttisti a T log@ SLagm SLag m+l AD whih is P distriuted with q P l degree of freedomF QP o noteD sixEeqution e@UA on volumeEvoltility intertions ross three mrkets genertes PSP estimted oeientsD exluding onstnts nd dummy vrilesF QQ he results nd detiled disussions of other e speitions were inluded in previous drftF hey re ville upon requestF Specically, v A comparison across six VAR estimations is awkward given the sheer quantity of results.
As we are interested only in the signicance or otherwise of variables, we propose a simplied approach in Table 3 , which we label a VAR signicance score-board. The values in the table indicate the number of times that a variable is signicant in the six VAR estimations. Panel A reports the signicance scores of lag-1 and lag-2 variables, which are present in all six VAR estimations. Hence the maximum (minimum) score is 6(0). 34 We regard a variable that obtain a signicance score of 5 or 6 (0 or 1) as robustly (in)signicant. Panel B reports the signicance scores for lag-7 variables from VAR(2-7) and VAR(7) specications. 35
INSERT TABLE 3   Table 3 shows that lag-1 volatility is signicant in both own-market it and v it equations.
This result is similar for all except Pt 1 in the v Pt equation, which scored 3. Conversely, lag-1 volume is robustly signicant only in its own-volume equations. Interestingly, v Pt 1 is com-pletely irrelevant in the PA volatility equation. While v Gt 1 is signicant in its own-volume equation, the result is not robust. Lag-2 volatility variables are robustly signicant in their own-volatility equations. However, they are not signicant in their own-volume equations.
Nt 2 , Pt 2 and Gt 2 achieve corresponding scores of 3, 2, and 0 in the v Nt , v Pt and v Gt equations. Lag-2 volume variables scored 5 and 6 in their own-volume equations. As with lag-2 volatility variables, the signicance of lag-2 volume variables in their own-volatility equations is not robust: v Nt 2 scored 2; v Pt 2 scored 1; v Gt 2 scored 4.
For cross-market dynamics, Table 3 In sum, VAR estimation reveals some interesting cross-market trading dynamics among NR, PA and GA. Surprisingly, v Pt 1 has no inuence whatsoever on PA volatility and v Gt 1 has limited impact on its own-volatility equation.
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Instead, PA volatility is inuenced by GA volatility in longer dynamics. Similarly, for Gt , while own-volume plays a limited role, cross-market inuence is felt from both NR volatility and PA volume in longer dynamics. Taken together, the results support the presence of cross-market interaction across the three commodities. To note, the interaction between NR and GA is felt in shorter trading dynamics while the interaction between PA and its two counterparts is felt in longer trading dynamics.
Results from robustness checks
We generate VAR signicance score-boards for pre-and post-Jan 2005 sub-samples to see if results are aected by the NR contract's downsizing and migration to electronic trading. 37 The corresponding VAR score-boards are similar to Table 3 . Specically, NR lag-1 volume remain inuential in the v Pt equation; v Gt 1 plays an important role in Nt and v Nt for both sub-samples. Interestingly, there is stronger cross-market volume eects in the post Jan 2005 sub-sample. Since NR, PA and GA are traded on the same computerized platform, this facilitates common information ow, which is manifested in cross-market volatility-volume interactions. We also examine pre-and post-Oct 2003 sub-samples to check if the main nding is aected by the PA contract downsizing. Both sub-samples give a similar nding of PA's inuence on NR and GA being felt in longer dynamics.
From BEKK-GARCH estimation, r Pt has a signicant lag-1 serial correlation, but r Nt and r Gt are serially uncorrelated. All returns exhibit a signicant Monday eect. Hence, the GARCH mean-equations for NR and GA include only a constant i0 and Monday dummy with coecient i . 38 The results are reported in Table 4 . 39 . Panel A reports individual coecients and p-values. The results in Panel B are the composite coecients of ARCH and GARCH variables in each variance or covariance equation. These coecients are functions 37 Due to space constraint, they are not included in the paper, but are be available upon request. 38 We have also tested for a Friday dummy variable, but it is not signicant. We did not report the coecient for r Pt 1 so as not to create an extra column in Panel A. 39 The maximum likelihood estimation algorithm for the full BEKK-GARCH model is programmed in Eviews and cross-checked against estimates from Matlab. We are unable to consider the rst lag in a three market full BEKK-GARCH estimation due to convergence problems. Tables   5a and 5c , only own-lag ARCH and GARCH terms are signicant in the corresponding equations. The estimation of PA and SL in Table 5b shows that every single variable is signicant across the three equations i.e. two-way cross-market interaction. Bivariate BEKK-GARCH estimations do not reveal any evident cross-market interaction between NR-SL and between GA-SL. However, they reveal a substantial interaction between the the two metal futures contracts. We shall comment on this after our discussion on PCA results. Thus far, there is no evident support for a commodity market factor driving cross-market interactions.
INSERT TABLE 5 40 For example, the coecient for " Nt 1 " Gt 1 in the h GGt equation is 2a 13 a 33 . Since a 13 = 0:05412 and a 33 = 0:2515, hence the value of the composite coecient is 0.02723. And since both a 13 ; a 33 are signicant, the composite coecient is also signicant. This is denoted with a *. 41 Comparisons based on VAR estimation and discussions are available upon request.
PCA results are reported in INSERT TABLE 6 To note, a systematic PA-SL interaction is not surprising. In Japan, silver-palladium alloys 42 are heavily used i) in dentistry for bridges and crowns 43 , and ii) by electronics companies for multi-layer ceramic capacitors (MLCC). While the investigation of an`alloy' exposure is beyond the scope of this paper, evident cross-market interactions between PA and SL rearm our argument that commodity market co-movement is likely to be driven by their common industry exposure rather than some commodity market factor.
Finally, we discuss VMA results in Table 7 based on return. 44 We consider lag-1 and lag-2 variables single equation estimations. The results in Table 7 are based on a VMA (2) specication. 45 In Panel A, the VMA estimates are based on residuals fv M N t ; v M P t ; v M Gt g extracted using TOCOM index as the lter. The results in Panel B are based on residuals fv IN t ; v IP t ; v IGt g extracted using TOPIX TE index as the lter.
42 Adding PA to SL increases hardness, melting point and resistance to tarnishing. 43 Japan is the world's largest palladium consumer for dental applications 44 While the results based on volatility are not as clear-cut, they are consistent with the results in Table  15 , hence are not presented. We could not perform a similar VMA analysis based on volumes since we do not have turnover data for the TOPIX index. 45 We check against results from the same procedure adding lag-7 variables. The overall nding across the two panels remain consistent. INSERT Table 7 shows is that the TOPIX index is more relevant at explaining cross-commodity return interactions than the TOCOM index.
Implications for hedging and trading
We discuss two implications. Alizadeh et al (2008) examine the hedging performance of competing volatility models in NYMEX energy futures. We show in the appendix that when a rm is exposed to complementary commodities, modeling optimal hedge ratio (OHR) on a commodity-by-commodity basis produce hedging errors. Whether the conceptual hedging errors are economically relevant is an empirical question. (2007) and Marshall et al (2008) both examine the protability of trading strategies using commodity futures. Neither paper investigate potential incremental prots from incorporating trading dynamics of related commodity futures into a trading strategy. We implement a simple trading strategy to see if evidence of cross-market interaction among related commodities translates into economic prots. Consider ve prediction models in equation (7) to generate a series of 1-step ahead forecasts of r Nt . To note, Model (1), or M(1), is a naive model nested in M(2) to M(5). The objective is to see if the more comprehensive models are able to outperform M(1). M(2) and M(3) test for incremental value from adding lagged GA and PA returns respectively. M(4) and M (5) (7) For each model, we apply the following procedure. The estimation sample consists of the rst 1,400 observations. A series of 1-step ahead daily forecasts r Nt+1 is generated by sequentially updating coecients one observation at a time into the test sample of 500 observations i.e. two years. Our simple trading rule involves setting up $1 in a NR futures contract according to the sign of r Nt+1 . If the sign for the next period is the same, we keep the position intact. But when the sign changes, we close out the existing position, then take up an opposite position. Based on this, we calculate the cumulative daily return. At the end of the test sample, we compare the cumulative returns from competing models.
Mire and Rallis
INSERT FIGURE 2 Figure 2 shows the cumulative value of $1 invested over a two-year horizon. We discuss two main ndings. First, only M(4) and M (5) Table 3 . The inuence of GA on NR is felt in short-run volume dynamics, while the inuence of PA on NR is in long-run volatility dynamics. M(4) and M(5) separately harness these cross-market eects in return prediction, yielding positive economic prot.
Concluding remarks
We present a basic economic argument of cross-elasticity in complementary commodities consumed by a common industry. Non-trivial cross-elasticity and slow information ow are empirically manifested in cross-market volume-volatility interactions among seemingly unrelated commodities. Based on a reduced-form price-quantity system, we investigate crossmarket volatility-volume transmission eects in TOCOM's NR, PA and GA futures markets.
The underlying commodities share a common exposure to Japan's automobile industry.
Our main results, which survive stringent diagnostic checks and robustness tests, document short-run cross-market dynamics between NR and GA, and from NR to PA. PA short-run trading dynamics does not seem aect either NR or GA. Instead, the cross-market inuence exerted by PA is felt in longer dynamics. Specically, PA lag-7 volatility is inuential to NR trading volume, while PA lag-7 trading volume is inuential to GA volatility. Interestingly, Pt is not aected by its own lagged volume at all, but is instead aected by Gt 7 . We also show that a common industry exposure, and not a commodity market factor, is driving cross-market trading dynamics in these related commodity futures.
A recent paper by Hong, Torous and Valkanov (2007) document evidence that some industries, including metal and petroleum, lead the overall stock market by up to two months.
In conjunction with ndings documented in this paper, an interesting question is whether there is evidence that trading activity in`leading' industries, such as metal and petroleum, are being inuenced by related metal-and fuel-based futures markets, and the implications in terms of a protable trading strategy. That question is currently being pursued.
We provide an analytical demonstration of possible hedging errors generated from ignoring non-trivial covariance between related commodities. For brevity, we present a two-commodity discussion involving NR and PA, and we suppress all time subscripts. The algebra can be easily expanded to encompass three commodities. An analysis with time-subscripts would imply the consideration of cross-serial covariances among related commodity futures.
Case 1: Risk-minimizing hedge ratio: Natural Rubber A NR farmer wishing to minimize the variability of his overall position will take up NR futures to hedge against exposure of his produce. Let S N and F N be the values of the spot and futures positions, and h N is the spot-futures sensitivity measure. The OHR h A car manufacturer trying to minimize the variability of its overall input cost would take up NR and PA futures to hedge against rising commodity prices. The variance of its overall position is V ar(S N h N F N ) + V ar(S P h P F P ) + Cov[(S N h N F N )(S P h P F P )]. 46 We show below that multi-commodity hedging on a commodity-by-commodity basis based on The NR contract is the oldest of the three contracts. It has experienced both a change in trading platform and contract downsizing in 2005. While the unit of measurement for both contract and tick sizes differ across the three contracts, our main variables in return, volatility and volume are all standardized for such discrepancies to allow consistent cross-market comparison. Trading in all three markets is divided into a morning session and an afternoon session. While all three contracts are physically delivered, seldom are contracts held to maturity. In any case, since our sample is based on the most deferred contract, we believe that the physical delivery constraint would not affect our results.
Natural Rubber (NR)
Palladium ( p-values in parentheses; **: Significant at 1% level; *: Significant at 5% level
The table reports the coefficients and p-values from a VAR(2-7) estimation, which is a VAR (2) that includes only lag-7 variables. We have also estimated both VAR(2) and VAR (7) specifications. The key results on the significance or otherwise of variables are summarized in Table 3 . Due to space constraint, we do not report or discuss those results. They are available upon request. The reason why we choose to report VAR(2-7) estimates is because the results are generally representative of those of from both VAR(2) and VAR(7) estimations. ^: These scores represent the number of times that a given lagged exogenous variable is significant in a given VAR estimation. We consider three different VAR specifications for each of the two volatility measures. The max (min) score is 6 (0). We consider scores of 5-6 (0-1) as robustly (in)significant results. +: Blue (Red) denotes cells corresponding to own-market (cross-market) effects. Cross-market cells that achieve scores between 2 and 4 are ignored. Gt v 1 0 0 1 0 2 The scores are similarly described, except that the max score that a lag-7 variable could achieve is 4, not 6. Since a 13 and a 33 are both significant, Nt-1 Gt-1 ε ε is also significant. These composite coefficients are denoted with *. Figure 2 shows the profit performance for the five competing trading rules. The sign of the forecast NR daily return is used to set a position in NR futures contracts. If there is a change in the sign of the forecast return, the position is changed as well. This is contrast with the actual daily return, with is either added or subtracted to obtain the cumulative value of a $1 initial investment. The test period is 500 observations, or around two trading years. The forecasts are generated by sequentially updating coefficient estimates for each of the five competing return prediction models one observation at a time from the estimation period into the test period.
